
I. Abstract
Communities addressing complex socio-

ecological challenges often lack a framework

to guide participatory action by which to

address complex socio-ecological

challenges. This research offers original

conceptual models derived from stakeholder

mapping and discussion for identifying and

suggesting solutions for these challenges.

Using an approach rooted both in

transdisciplinary science and in participatory

action research, models were created to

identify stakeholder impacts on the

ecosystem, changes in ecosystem service

provision due to these impacts, and the

social responses to these changes. The

models serve as tools to facilitate discussion

and learning around these and other

contentious issues.

We illustrate the approach and resulting

models using a case from the Negev

Highlands of Israel, a Long-Term Socio-

Ecological Research (LTSER) platform. Based

on stakeholder interviews and discussions,

we mapped stakeholder groups and

modeled cascades of stakeholder actions

around the issue of soil erosion.

These models allowed stakeholders to

better understand the mechanisms by which

human activities can change the capacity of

the ecosystem to support human wellbeing

over time. Further, they assisted in building

capacity for stakeholder cooperation toward

sustainable management in the region.

IV. Results: A stakeholder-driven socio-ecological model for

problem identification and solution
The socio-ecological processes taking place at the Har HaNegev LTSER platform are

summarized in the conceptual model below (Fig. 5). The model is based on data

collected by natural and social scientists and validated by stakeholders (see

Stakeholder Mapping).

The focus is the provision of grapes. Farmers, who were new to the region, were

unaware that planting grape vines parallel to streamflow would result in soil erosion.

Because the Drainage Authority would repeatedly acquiesce to farmers’ requests to

repair soil damage, farmers had no incentive to change their agricultural practices,

compounding erosion damage.
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V. Conclusions: Transdisciplinarity as a foundation for 

creating applicable knowledge

• Socio-ecological models assist transdisciplinary research teams to integrate

scientific and local knowledge and practice, to become familiar with stakeholder

perspectives, to build relationships and dialogue (including across disciplinary

divides and between scientists and local stakeholders), and to normalize active

learning.

• Challenges include conflicting scientific opinions regarding how to conduct

research; stakeholders may be suspicious of or resist scientific intervention.

• The Negev Highlands LTSER platform strengthened its social capital through the

exchange of information and expertise gleaned from research and experience.

• The LTSER platform continues to aspire towards transformations of socio-

economic realities, toward sustainable agriculture, tourism, and environmental

management in the Negev Highlands.
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Fig. 1: On-site interviews with farmers

Interviews revealed that farmers, unaware

of historical farming practices, planted crops

parallel to runoff flows (Fig. 3, left),

contributing to soil erosion and salination

(Fig. 4, right). Soil damage reduced

agricultural productivity. The Drainage

Authority called upon LTSER scientists to

research the problem.

III. The local socio-ecological challenge: Soil erosion damage

II. Stakeholder mapping
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Fig. 5: A socio-ecological model for the Negev Highlands (Collins, et al. 2011)

Fig. 2: Viticulture parallel to stream flow Fig. 3: Soil erosion

Fig. 4: The Negev Highlands LTSER


